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reduc~Kl Muslde to tears. • 
As mushy .I.Jl his Yiews as was Muslde 

- "~those · c·~mpaign slogan; "TrUSty · · 
~U!Ik:ie;" empbasj.zed the ur-D'ole virtues 

· ohnoderation and tried~and-true Wash-· 
· ington experience - Dole stands in rela
.. uon to .tt~e true Glngrichian heart of his 

:. 2. Bob, Dole~s canip~~ for the presl-.. party's right-wllig leadership as his . · 
_dency_lll kaJ!ut. . . · · : "' ' . . . . . Democratic antecede,it did to his party's 

Since oriiy the seco"lldorthese tWo .li - . ·toeing arouncJ.since-the-~ciwell.boom be---"--- McGovernite left. As Arthur Miller ·wrote 
serttons· iS debatable, please forgiv.'e·nie ·., gail, in earnest after La~r Day. Wh~n . . · of Willy Loinan, he is liked but .not well . 
for ·dwelllrig· on it to the e~cluslon of an Wllllam Kristol an~ Wllllam .Bennett tl11k llli:ed. . · · 
e~ended exegesis 'of the cultw:al over: .up a Powell candidacy, as Buffington: . · On a recent "Crossfire," Kristol fore-

1 lap of .Colin -Powell and Mel Brooks. ·also is, they never endorse the retired . / saw. a Dole nosedive as soon as Nov. 17, .• 

HARRIS RA YL, Publisher · ·Powell ~oWns an,·e~a· in any case · generars f!3w known ~c vie~-:,., ., . when he is "likely" t<i do "badly" in a 
· - ·a RQrschach test, as prognosticators which ~ patently opposed to the Ging- . debate .on "Larry ~g Live." . " 

" 
GEORGE B. PYLE, Editorial Page Editor sCOIT SEi~ER, Executive Editor . :are fond · of progriosti~ati~g, whose riear~ , ric.h J11~olution , they st~d for and the . . The front-runner has no one but him-

•· ly papal.popularlty is more reveallng religious right they ·are in bedwith- self to blame for his stumble. As the 
about the rudderless populace that but instead use his glowing presence to Powell book was published, the senator 
cheers him than lt .ls about the man . beat up implicitly on :r:>ole, for whoin was already taking heat for reversing 

JIM HAAG, Assistant Editor . . BEN WEARING, Deputy Editor 
BOB DAVIDSON, Sports Editor . ·· 

BRET WALLACE, Associate Edlior MARY JO PROCHAZKA, ASiOcfate Editor 
himself. . ·. ' they·can't muster even fake enthusiasm. his principled; lifelong record on affir-

And now that the Rorschach test has None of this has stopped the press mative action and even changing the ~-• - been taken by the political par.ty to from referring reflexively .to Dole as the church where he worships to pander to 
which Powell claims affinity, the prelim- "GOP. front-runner."- describing his the Christian Coalition. 

BRAD CATT, Associate Editor 

Editori~I Opinion· 
inary results ·are ·easy to read.: The candidacy much as Theodore H. White But he kept ori flip-flopping- whether' 
Contract-era Republican establishment once qescribed another front~runner in by trying to stall Bob Packwood's depar-; 
doesn't want Dole .whether Powell runs . "ThE! Making of the President 1972." ture, embracing the· supply-side econom-
or· not. , · · White wrote that Edmund Muslde's cam- ics he once ridiculed or returning a con-

. "It has grown harder and harder to paign that year "seemed irresistible" be- tribution from the gay Log Cabin Repub-
fake· any enthusiasm for GOP .front-run- , catlse "he had solid finJlncial backing, a licans. 

·Dole Suck-up Watch 14 ner Bob Dole," \vrote Arianna Huffirigton large.and experienced staff, the endorse- So universal has been the condemns-
last w,eek in the lead essay on the most ment of the party's leading figures, the tion of Dole for such hypocrisies that no 
influential conservative editorial page in advice of the ·party sages, the affirma- one bothers to talk about the age issue 
the country, The Wall Street Journal's. tlon of the nation's pollsters." anymore- as if the unlikelihood of a 

Senator knows better 
than to cu.t taxes 

tions of dependency on welfare. 
It is going to be hard enough to 

sell Americans, 'especially the well
organized elderly and medic!lllob
bies, on the sacrifices that will be 
necessary to solve these. problems. 

Huffington- whose latest cultil!t call- Dole, too, leads the existing <;iOP field Dole presidency has rendered it moot. 
mg is as what Vanity Fair tails a "ubiq- by far in cash, polls, staff an~ endorse- Last weekend "Saturday Night Live" 
uitous" and "self-appointed guardian" to ments, .but who believes this emperor reveallngly focused on the Dole cparac-
NeWt Gingrich - is hardly speaking just has clothes? "Man·Without a Message," ter issue inStead, depicting him as eager 

T his very nearly was Part 2 
of the Dole Backbone 

for herself. declared a recent anti-Dole editorial in to score political points by implying 
She is in fact merely stating in blunt The 'Manchester (N.H.) Union Leader, Colin Powell was gay. The sketch would 

Watch. . 
~ But, under pressure from such· 
~ puppetmasters as Newt Gingrich 

Totry and .do tl)at with.one hand 
while, .with the other, drairililg the 

language the message other leading the conservative primary-state rag · have been far funnier if its Bob Dole had 
Republican conservatives have been tip- that could yet bring Dole to grief as it not so sourly evoked the real thing. 

• and Phil Gramm, Senate Majority 
· Leader Bob Dole has backslid to his 

habit of kissing up to the radical 
right. 

treasucy .of billions 
of dollars 1t would 
have ·received from· 
people who can 
very well afford to. 
pay their taxes, is 
not oruy irrati!)nal, 

The Salina Journal 
I . 
Thursd~, Octob_er 12, 1995 AS 

Make no mistake about it. Dole; 
the Dole Kansans know and have 

. habituapy voted for, is a real con
; serva~ive. 
: - Gingrich, Gramm and those they. 
• represent are not conservatives. 
: They are radicals. 
· The Old Dole, for example, knows 
: better than to savage the federal 
: treasury and aggravate the federal 
: deficit by giving away a $245 billion 
: -that's billion- in tax cuts, most
. ly to the rich, over the next seven 
;·years. 

Sunday, prompted by other true · 
: conservatives in the Senate, Dole 
: was making noises that indicated 
: the Senate would once again play 
; the grown-ups to the House's fitful 
: children and resist the drive for 
: such a tax cut. 

There are many in the Senate, 
,: good 1Republicans, credentialled 
:: conservatives, who know that 
:· Congress would be irresponsible to 
: the point of insanity to cut taxes by 
. such a large amount when, to their 
·; minds, the real goal should be to 
· reduce or eliminate the federal 
~ defiCit. · · · 
; And, while they are at it, they 
. are also supposed to be figuring 

out a way to save Medicare, re
form Medicaid and find a way for 
millions of people to escape genera-

· it is bad politics. 
Grand Old Party 

. stalwarts-such 'as .... 
Orrin Hatch and. Alfonse D'Amato 
have pointed out the. polltlcal incon

. ststency, not' to mention -the poor 
math, of the tax cut rush. Under 
ordinary circumstances, Dole could 
be· counted up()n to jom those ranks. 
B~t, ·now that Dole is seeking the 

.Republican presidential· nomination 
and the party's ilomptating 'proces's' 
is. dominttted by the radicals, the 
senator has abandoned reason and 
Tuesday he ·again .spoke o~t in favor 
of the huge tax· cut. 

The risk of such an obvious suck
up, of ~ourse; is that those he is 
s4cking up to don't believe him. 

Dole 'ls too experienced and too 
reasonable to think that a tax cut is 
a sane idea given the nation's clir
rent financial fix. He would prove 
his ability as a leader, someone 
worthy of. the office he seeks, if he 
would say so and concentrate the 
Senate's efforts on the Medicare 
and welfare issues without the Clut
ter of the tax cut fight standiDg in 
the way. 

Or, he can try again to kowtow to 
a group of irresponsible radicals 
who don't believe him anyway. 

ly Th~ A .. oclated Preaa 
MANCHESTER, N.H. 

, Agreeing with one another more 
1 o~ten than not, the Republican 

presidential candidates us~d · 

I
· their first televised forum · 
·'· Wednesday to preach the virtues · 
~ of lower taxes and less govern-
; . ment and the dangers of giving 
: Presi.dent Clinton a second term. . 

If the goal of Bob Dole~ rivals 
•1• coming into the forum was to 

knock the GOP front-runner off 
stride, none appeared to sue- ·. 
ceed.' Dole. delivered a · cri.sp ·.ac-

, count ·of why he believed he· was 
·, the best candidate in the field 
' and offered a detailed defense of 
"i his conservative credentialS . . 

At every turn, Dole sai.d Clin
ton was defending the status quo 

'. against a new Republican Con
gress trying to balance the bud
get, ~ut taxes and shift power 
from Washington to. the states. 
· •we must elect someone who 

•knows liow to make that 
I " c~nge," Dole sal~. "I will not 

· permit the slow decline of Amer
ica - a country that I love." 

It appeared that Sen. Phil 
Gramm was ready to go after 

. ~le, using a pre-forum rally to 
suggest that Dole·-was a pOlitician 

· · all toO'teady to ·break his promis-
es. . 

•lu Butlthe Texas senator made no 
• r t;l, . . , 

~r:..r . 
I ---1'"" ,. ·· - __ ,_ . • ' II,. - -~'1- l.... _,l!_r, - L't! _ ...£!_. 11 
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. tlole: MissiOn begun iif wwn -not yet complete··' 
· generation that won World.War 

bas 'much left to contribute to 
.'Ameriea'a battles against prob
. lem8 su<:Q as the federal~budget 
deficit and drug abuse, Senate 
MJVority Leader .Bob Dole said 
wecmeaday. . 

In a a~· to a rare joint ses-
sion of Congress called to com-

. meworate the end ofWorld War II 
more than 50 years ago, Dole said 1 

while it. ~ i,mportant-to remember l 

history the . country must "look 
ahead to the nE!Xt 50 years ... to 
the ordeals .yet fu come." 

-"'ur mission Is not yet ful. 
fil~" said, the .• Kansas 
·Republican, who is. the front-run- · 
ner for the l!MJS GOP presidential 
nomination. "'Ur mission is 'nott 
yet complete." · 

J)()"le, whQ was ·seriously 

" 
1945, quoted from a speech made Dole himself alluded briefly to Dole recogriized two guests in 
shortly after the war by then-Gen. his lengthy stay at a veterans hoa- the House chamber: 95-year-old 
Dwight Eisenhower, a fellow pl'tal m· Michigan, noting tha·t a An tas' F d f K . . 
Kan 

as 1a or o ensmgton, 
san whom Dole described as .,ellow patient, Democratic Sen.. Md · h l th 

his h " ., w o ost tyvo .sons in e war; · 
ero. D . 1 In f"'U~ . -- d T hn E . "There's.no doubt that the spir- · . ~e ouye o J:U:lWan, was a an uo , isenhower, son of th 

it of our people's determination frequent ~ partner, an4 t!lat general and:forme.r president. · ·. 
will fire tb,ia nation through the . an?t~er -patient, former Sen. _ QUoting from former. Supreme 
ordeals to come," Dole Said. . . Phillip Hart,. n.ow has a Senate · Co~ Justice Oli~er Wendell 

Dole was introduced· by Vice office b~ding named. for ..fin!: . Holmes, Dole said the day com-
President AI G>re, who said . any- "We consider ourselves fortu- memorated the times .when the . 
one who knows of the senator's nate in that we .returned. home war generation's "hearts were 
war injuries .and long conv~es- from. the. war . ... ·you think ,about touclJ.ed by fire and whim America 
cence "knows something about your beat friends who didri't com~ saved the world." 

r \ · -~ ~, . 
c :o '' Gre~t !3~nd Tril!_une Sunday, qcto~r· 15, 1995 1 , .. ' . -: 

Dole:· Senate to vofe on·termlliinits 
'By GUil-T ANDERSON ~m &oi'!Y the freshmen are.c00t Sen. Fred :I')lompson, R-Tenn., 

. Associated Preas 'Writer in agreement,". Dole told ¥bcrott wtio eo-sponsored a term linii~ bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The on the Senate ftoor. "I thought they with Ashcroft, wrote the Oct. 3 let

Senate is re1uctant~ moving· w ,rein agreement. ·You'll get your tet~ to Dole requesting a delay on a 
toward 8' vote on congressional vote." . ·• . · term limits vote. He said a few 
term limits, in a nonbinding reso- Dole's riv s for the 1996 Repub- · more months would give support
lution pushed by a MiBBouri sena- lican presiden'tial nomination have ers .more· · time to mars)lal tlieir 
tor to determine whe.-e senators attacked him over the delay,' forces. . . 
stand on the issue. including in TV ads aire,i by maga· "Would it i:Mt-lietter to move to a 

"The vote would.show the Amer· · zine publisher Steve Fo~bes saying vote now'? We'd have a quick vote 
iCa.n people who S)lpports term lim- "Senator Qole is wrong" to poat.; an:d we'd lose," said Thompson. "I 

· its and who does not'," said Repub- pone a ~ote on term limits. prefer to tight for a good cause and \ 
· lican Sen. John Ashcroft. "'t's an The drive for term limits stalled win." · 
important signal that the U.S. Sen• 8fter the House failed earlier this Added Sen.' John .Kyl, R-Ariz.: . 

· ._te ia a new ·and different ' body year to achieve the necessary two- "Most of us who support term lim· 
~. i~.JMla been in the past." • thirds vote fo.r a constitution~ ita want to have ·a vote when we 

Senat,t Majority Leader Bob amendment. Deapite that loss, have a Chance to win it." ' 
Dole, R-Kan., told Ashcroft on Dole assured Ashcroft at the time Ashcroft, however, said a delay'is 
Thursday that . the Senate would that the Senate would consider its • "an admission of defeat before 
j'Ote next week at the .earliest on a own term limite amendment in we'Ve bepn to fiBbt: 
lesolqtion stating that the •eenae short imler. "We muat show (voters) we 
oft.J:le Senate• is to pass a term lim- Voters in 23 states, includuig haven't given up,• be said. 
its constitutional amendment . Miasouri, have approved some . Aahc:roft forced the vote on bia 
before wijourning this year. form of term limits on their con- reeolutioo' by trying to attach it aa -

The move comea .... ,Dole - pwaioaal repre~~entatives, but the an amendment 'to unrelated legi.l
acc:eding to a writte11 requUt from Supreme Court )aat M!l)' said lation that would atnngtben ailt
all .Republican hebiiMQ -.pt atatet CIIWd not set terms for feeler-.. iDg llllllCtiou .,.m.t Cuba. With
Aahcraft and Sen: Olympia Snowe a1 ofltceholders. Polls conaiatently out the deal. AHcroft'• amendment 
of Maipe - bad ~ to delQ s}w,r ~ two-tbirdB of voten would ha" interfered with 
the vote until early Jlat year. support term limite in general. ~on that bill. -..w....---"' 

--------~--------~--~~~------------------

GOP pr~sidential hoPefuls pose prior to Wednesday's forum in Manchester, N.H. F;om front row left 
are ·former Tenn. Gov. Lan_:~ar Al•xander, Sen. Bob Dole, Steve Forbes, Rep. Bob .Dornan and Pat 
luchanan.'From back row left are Alan Keyet, Sen. Arlen Specter, Morrey Taylor, Sen. Richard Lugar 
and Sen. Phil Gramm. · · 

such· comparison during the fo· 
ruin . His toughest criticism of 
Dole came when Gramm pledged 
not to "cut deals with Democrats 
in Washington because you·Ji:now 
cutting deals with Democrats in 
Washington is not going to bring 
back the American dream." 

Given the format, which al
lowed for no interaction among 
the candidates , the rival camps 
said it made little sense to level · 
direct attacks. 

Each treated their eight min
utes of air time as an extended 
campaign commercial. 
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More than any other candidate, 
Dole drew a contrast with Clinton, 
criticizing the president for rais
ing taxes, "hollowing out our mil
itary" and standing in the way of 
GOP efforts to balance the bud
get, reform Medicare and allow 
voluntary prayer in schools. 

1..' . ' 

adviser. "So they all competed for the ing the president for raising taxes, 
r.u.led "-PIIP W Mr. Congeniality award." ~ · _ "hollo.wi_ng O.Jl! o'ur _mijjtary_" and_ . 

Each treated their eight minutes of standing in the way of GOP efforts to 
remarks." Another colorful moment air time ·as an eXtended campaign balance the budget, reform Medicare 
came as long·shot candidate Morry ·commercial, an opportunity to press and allow voluntary ·pray~r in 
Taylor, an Illinois businessman who staple themes. . . schools. 
has never .run for public omce,: sug· Alexander, fc;~r exam,ple, stressed "'We are going to be on the right . 
gested his rivals couldn't be' trusted that most ofbis experience was out- track when Bob Dole is in the White 
because.".these men have 138.years of -side Washington and repeated his ·House," he said. 
Washington political experience."· calls for term limits, cutting· coogres- On the islues, the candidates found 

1n advance, it appeated Texas Sen. s)onal pensions .and reducing the th 1 1 ly. t.' , 
Phil Gramm was ready to aggressive- length of congressional sessions. "It emse y_es arge !11 agreemen 
ly go al\er Dole, using a pre-forum is hard to change the culture of . The~ was llJ!Bmmo~ support f?r 
rally to suggest Dole was a politician washington if you are the · culture ·of dramatic !-&X reform, w1th a few dlf-

. all too ready to break .his promises. Washington," Alexander said. . · feren~ on t!Je details. . 
"How are we different from Bill · Bllchanan delivered a similar mes· Publishing_ heir Steve· Forbes 

• Clinton· if we don't keep our promis· sage, but lumped Alexander'in with' backed~ pure flat tax. one that would 
es?" Gramm asked at his rally. the others as ".professional politi· eliminate the popular home mortgage 

But the Texas senator made no cians." Buchanan spent most of his interest deduction and all others. 
such-comparison during 't~e forum, time looking .for. recruits beyond his . Indiana,Sen. Dick. Lugar, on the 
and never mentioned Dole by name. core of social coriserv.atives, stressing · other band, said a national sales tax1 

His toughest criti~ism of the Senate economic issues and promising a was superior io any form of. income 
miljority leader came when Gramm hard line against Japan, China and tax, although be $8id be WO\Ild.sign a 
pledged not to "cut deals with other nations that enjoy huge. trade flat tax if Congress passed one while 
Democrats in Washington because surpl~s with.the United states. , · •· he was presi~nl The others support 

. you , know cutting deals .with .Before the debate, ~uchanan versions o[ the nat tax, including 
Democrats in Washington is not going raised eyebrows by saying he would- Pennsylvania Sen. Arlen Specter, 

· to bring bac:k1be American dream." n't rule .out a thi~~party candid~cy _if who used a giant postcard to show 
Several otberS also toOk issue ~th Republ~cans nommated a cand,date viewers how simple filing, would 

Dole, -at leut indirectly, hoping· to he CODSldered ~acceptable. . ~orne under a new system. · 
chip into Dole~s big leacl here. Gramm took time to. walk ~ugh . The candidates also were near-

"We do nqt .need to replaee their his work helping .. wrlte Pres1dent . . . d . r. · . · · 
set of profeuional poUti~ans with · Reagan's 1981 budget, and said he U::~11_1mo~.!f e endang ~~bl~ 
our set of profeuional politiclans," would make &alanciog the federal c · ~n soc P~ an e 
said commentator Pat Buchanan. I bu-dget his par~mount concern as plan to leave declllons about welfare 

"I think it will take a -candidate president. "I am not al'raid to stand programs to the states: . , . 
from outside Washington, D.C., to up alone when 1 believe 1 am right," Specter, though, sat~ Repubbcans · 
beat'Bm Clinton," said Alexander. he said. < • . . need to use "a scalpel not a meat ax" 

GiVeJl the, format, which allowed . Anticipating attacks· on taxes, intrimmi~ federal spending; specifl-
for no interaction among the candi- · alwaya a s~nsitive issue in New callywaJ'IllDgapinsteducationcuts. 
dates, the riVal camps said it made · Hampshire Dole s.tressed in his . Rep. Bob Dornab of California 
little sense to level direct ~eta. opening sta-ent that he wu com· praised his GOP rivala but took out 
Molt seeilled ill tent on introducing lilitted to cuttiDg taxes by $245 billion al\er Clinton and anotller potentia1 
themselves to voten beyoad bard- this )'Mr. candidate, iadepeodeat Ross Perot. 
core-GOP activists, given that the Morettban IIDY .other candidate, be saying it was llDfaiF for the Texan to 
state's lead-orr primary is four · drew a c:oatrut with Clliltoo, criticiz· criticize the GOP fteld. ( 
IDOIIIhs any. · 

"'f you were taWa& .bout 10meooe 
etae ,oa were wiatiq roar tilDe," 
said Tom Bath, a Wlllor ..,..._,..,er 
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